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PURPOSES AND 
OBJECTIVES 
OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 
The purpose of Virginia Commonwealth Uni 
shall be to endeavor to provide an educatio 
vironment nurturing and stimulating teachiq 
search, and service. Sensitive to the needs of 
life in the Commonwealth, it will strive to p 
the pursuit of knowledge and the disseminati 
professional skills. 
The objectives of the University shall be: 
To identify and anticipate urban proble 
advance experimentation and open-ended 
tudes in their solution through appropria 
search, and to develop the University as a 
ning and resource center for urban living. 
To commit itself to creative and varied pr 
of teaching, research, and consultation, 
tributing to the improvement of the quali 
life within urban communities. 
To promote and develop programs of conf 
and graduate education relevant to contem 
society. 
To provide an educational climate which 
stimulate in the student a lifelong commi 
to learning and service, which will develop 
6 
d motivation to work toward the 
petence. anof individual and community potentials, 
feaJizath1?~ will set for the student an example 
and W IC 
of excellence. 
d lop and maintain an environment of edu-
To. ev~ excellence which will attract and moti-
cationfaculty to pursue their work in accordance 
vatea · 1 dd with the highest educat10na stan ar s. 
To recognize the. imaginat.ive power of the arts 
d humanities m reflectmg the problems and 
an irations of society and of the human con-~~on; to acknowledge the rol~ of the art~ _in 
changing behavior; and to provide opportumties 
throughout the l!niversity and the ?>~~onweal~h 
to maximize their relevance, both md1v1dually m 
the self-realization of the student, and publicly, 
in exhibition and performance. 
To complement existing institutions of higher 
)earning by providing programs of a uniquely 
urban character, thus enhancing the educational 
opportunities of the Commonwealth. 
l.rginia Commonwealth University traces its found-
ing back to 1838 when The Medical College of Vir-
ginia was established as the medical department of 
Hampden-Sydney College. This medical college, now 
the Health Sciences Division, was united with Rich-
mond Professional Institute, now the Academic Di-
vision, in 1968 to create the new University. 
Graduate programs of study in the Academic Division 
of Virginia Commonwealth University lead to the 
following degrees : 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Master of Arts 
Master of Art Education 
Master of Education 
Master of Fine Arts 
Master of Music 
Master of Music Education 
Master of Science 
Master of Science in Rehabilitation Counseling 
Master of Social Work 
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HISTORY 
OF VIRGINIA 
COMMONWEALTH 
UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE 
DEGREES 
ACCREDITATION 
VIRGINIA 
COMMONWEALTH 
UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARIES 
GRADUATE 
FEES 
Virginia Commonwealth University is a mem 
and accredited by the Southern Association of 
leges and Schools, the general accrediting agen 
colleges in this region. 
The Virginia Commonwealth University Libr • 
one library with two physical units. These 
Tompkins-Mccaw Library and the James Branch 
Library. The Tompkins-McCaw Library, a gr 
research library, has a collection strongly e 
sizing the health sciences. This basic orientati 
expanding to include related areas. Further, it 
broaden sufficiently, so that it will serve the 
University. Similarly, the James Branch 
Library serves as a general University libra 
has a strong orientation toward undergradu 
quirements with developing collections in 
graduate fields. Each library serves its home 
and offers service on a University-wide basis 
quired. The library collections grow at the ra 
about 30,000 volumes per year (25,000 on the 
demic campus, and 5,000 volumes per year 
Health Sciences campus). If microform ma 
continue to appear in impressive quantities, the 
versity libraries should add the equivalent of 
another 25,000 volumes per year in this format. 
combined subscription lists total about 4,000 
(about 2,200 in the Health Sciences and 1,800 
general collection). We anticipate these figure's 
ing to 5,500. The University Library is a de 
for United States Government publications. 
I. INSTRUCTIONAL FEES FOR 
ACADEMIC YEAR** 
Full-time Graduate Students: 
Virginia residents, per year ........................... . 
Non-residents, per year ................................. . 
Part-time Graduate Students: 
Virginia residents .............. $29 per credit 
Non-residents ...................... $37 per credit 
The tuition shown is for the academic year 1 
Educational costs are subject to similar price 
*This fee applies to all courses taken for graduate c 
•*Subject to change. 
8 
ts found in the costs of other commodities; there-
~en fees may be changed for the academic year 
,ore, 
1978-74. 
Th Jaw affecting residence in Virginia is as follows: 
.. : person shall be entitled to the admission privi-
leges or the reduced tuition charges, or any other 
priviieges acco7d~ by law on!~ to. re~idents or. citi-
zens of Virginia, m the State mstitut10ns of higher 
learning unless such person has been domiciled in, 
and is and has been an actual bona fide resident of 
Virginia for a period of at least one year prior to the 
commencement of the term, semester, or quarter for 
hich any such privilege or reduced tuition charge is 
IOUl'ht, provided that the governing boards of such 
institutions may require longer periods of residence 
and may set up additional requirements for admitting 
tudents." 
II. OTHER FEES 
L Application Fee. All students shall pay an ap-
plication fee of $10 upon application for admis-
sion. The fee is not refundable. The check should 
be made payable to Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity. 
b. Late Registration. Full-time students who regis-
ter ~fter .the days officially scheduled for regis-
trat10n will be charged a late registration fee of 
10. Part-time students are charged a late regis-
tration fee of $10. 
c. Dipl~ma Fee. A fee of $16 is charged for all 
can~1dates for the master's degree who expect to 
receive the graduate diploma. 
III. REFUNDS AND REBA TES 
:rafull-~ime or part-time day student who with-
f :·s m good standing shall be entitled to a re-
fueen fof a portion of his tuition room and board 
or th · . ' ' rolled A e semester m which he is currently en-
. 
11 other fees are nonrefundable. 
Request for ref d . be made · . un · A request for a refund shall 
before s i.~ ':nting to the Dean of Student Services 
ing policai request can be considered. The follow-
tuition f~e;~verns the refund of room, board, and 
9 
POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES 
FOR GRADUATE 
WORK 
a. A student who fails to register or is denied 
mission to register will be entitled to a full 
fund of tuition, room, and board if paid in 
vance. 
b. Students entering involuntary military se 
of the United States will be granted a re 
on a prorated basis. 
c. A student will be entitled to a refund of 80 
cent of his room, board, and tuition fees 
withdrawal before the end of the first wee 
the term (seven consecutive calendar days f 
the first day of classes) and a decrease of 
percent each week thereafter up to 
including the fourth calendar week. 
AMOUNT WILL BE REFUNDED FOR 
DRAWAL AFTER THE FOURTH CONS 
TIVE CALENDAR WEEK OF THE TE 
The actual date of withdrawal will be certified 
the Office of the Dean of Student Life; and ref 
when appropriate, will be computed based on 
certified date. 
Contracts for room and board (except in cases 
volving contracts initiated during the Spring 
Summer terms) are for a two-semester period. 
a resident voluntarily withdraws from the 
versity residence halls without clearance from 
Office of the Dean of Student Services but re 
at the University, he will be responsible for 
room and board fees. Subletting is not permi 
Exceptions to the above policy can be made 
by the Office of the Dean of Student Services. 
I. POLICIES FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
a. Degree recipients must have received an 
grade point average of 3.0 (B). 
b. A student who receives a grade 
on more than 20 percent of the 
quired by the degree program 
automatically from his program. 
c. Full-time graduate status shall consist of ~ 
mum of nine and a maximum of 16 credits 
semester. A maximum of 12 semester c 
may be earned in summer sessions each sum 
10 
Students must continually ~how . acceptable pro-
d. fes ional behavior to be retamed m a program of 
graduate studies. 
A grade of Incompl~te presupposes that the stu-
e. dent is doing passmg work on the completed 
portion of the course, but is unable to meet all 
the requirements of the course by the end of the 
term. A grade of Incomplete should not be given 
without an understanding between the instructor 
and the student. The maximum time limit for 
the removal of an Incomplete for a course other 
than the thesis is the end of the semester follow-
ing the semester (or summer session) in which 
the Incomplete was incurred. At the end of the 
succeeding semester, an unremoved grade of In-
complete automatically is changed to a grade of 
"F." Exceptions to this procedure must be ap-
proved by the school or department chairman 
upon the recommendation of the instructor prior 
to the time limit and a statement filed with the 
regi trar. An Incomplete on the thesis must, of 
cour e, be removed within the time allowed for 
the completion of the degree. 
f. A minimum of at least half of the courses re-
quired in the student's program shall be those 
de ignated as exclusively for graduate students; 
that is, those at the 600 level or above. 
g. All requirements for the degree must be com-
pleted within seven years from the date of ad-
mi sion to graduate study. This time limitation 
applie to both full-time and part-time students. 
ome schools may limit the student to fewer 
years. 
II. LIMITATION ON CATALOG PROVISIONS 
All rules and regulations set forth in this bulletin 
as well th ' u t'I f as e s~atements regarding fees, will apply c~ 1 ur~her notice. The right is reserved to make 
re;~~~~o m course ?f study, in fees, and in rules and 
h 1 ns governing the conduct of the work in all 
in ~ell ~nd . ~rag.rams, in the faculty and staff, and authori~i:s ificati~n of students whenever University 
deem it expedient or wise to do so. 
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The School of Education is one of six sch 
the Academic Division of Virginia Common 
University. The primary purpose of the Sch 
Education is to provide high quality, dynami 
innovative programs in teacher education whi 
fleet the following: 
Identification, development, and refinem 
teacher competencies in relation to urban· 
rapid social change, and other conte 
problems; 
Development of the abilities, skills, and 
edge necessary to meet the particular n 
school children at all levels ; 
Opportunities for teaching practica, admi 
tive, supervisory, and counselor internships, 
service courses, and workshops ; and 
Development of a sensitivity to self and the 
portance of human interaction in learning. 
Another purpose of the School of Education • 
acquaint students with various aspects of educati 
research. This includes opportunities for studen 
become: 
12 
ir t consumers of educational and related 
Inte igeh~ sensitive to the need for educational 
researc ' . . d d t" h . capable of des1gmng an con uc mg researc , 
educational research. 
th"rd urpose is to provide continuous professional 
A is~! to school systems. ~e . Sch<>?l of E'?u-
. · a center of highly specialized mformabon 
cation is . 1 d . d rvices designed to meet educat10na nee s m 
;'irgi:ia and elsewhere. Such .services include pro-
gram consultati~n, research design and conduct, and 
inaervice education. 
Virginia Commonwealt~ l'.n~v;rsity . is located i~ the 
heart of Richmond, Virgmia s capital. In this lo-
cation, graduate students will find a multiplici~y o_f 
public and private educational programs and msb-
tutions. These programs and institutions, often with-
in walking distance of the campus, provide the stu-
dents with many opportunities to obtain meaningful 
practicum experiences. 
To achieve its stated purposes, the School of Edu-
cation has strong relationships with all other schools 
and departments within Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity, and students in the School of Education have 
opportunities to take a variety of courses in these 
schools. The School of Education is accredited by 
the Virginia State Department of Education and holds 
membership in the American Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education. 
The School is organized into departments as follows: 
Department of Administration and Supervision 
Thi department enrolls individuals who seek certifi-
cation _and preparation to become principals, general 
upen·1sors, or special service supervisors and pre-
pares them for related positions in public and private 
sch?<>I administration. Students may also prepare for 
~·arious administrative positions in business or special-
teclzedh i:<1ucational institutions, including vocational and 
meal schools. 
Department of Counselor Education 
~i de~artment enrolls students who want to he-
me guidance workers in a variety of settings, in-
13 
eluding elementary and secondary schools and 
tutions of higher education. 
Department of Distributive Education 
This department enrolls students who are p 
working in the field of distributive education as 
as continuing distributive education graduates 
students graduating from related areas of 
tration. 
Department of Elementary Education 
This department enrolls students who are experi 
elementary teachers who wish to work for the 
of Education degree to improve and extend 
work as leaders in the field of elementary edu 
These students may select specialization from 
areas of curriculum and instruction in the elemen 
school, reading, early childhood education, and 
munication skills. The department also enrolls 
dents with baccalaureate degrees in areas other 
elementary education who wish to work for the 
of Education degree for the purpose of prepa · 
teach in elementary schools. 
Department of Special Education 
This department enrolls students who want to p 
special education, Master of Education degrees in 
education of the mentally retarded or the educa 
of the emotionally disturbed. A specific goal of 
programs is to prepare teachers who are well-q 
fied to assume responsibilities for innovative 
gramming for children, based on an individual c 
unique needs. Students in this department may 
pursue courses leading to endorsement in Virgi 
the area of the education of children with l 
disabilities. 
14 
ny student holding an earned baccalaureate degree 
from an institution acceptable to Virginia Common-
wealth University may take appropriate graduate 
level courses. However, students cannot receive grad-
uat.e credit toward a degree at Virginia Common-
ealth University for courses in which they have 
regi tered prior to application to and acceptance in 
a graduate degree program in the School of Edu-
cation. 
a) Application to graduate study must be made on 
the appropriate application form. The form is 
available in the Office of Graduate Studies, 
School of Education. 
b) Appl!cant must submit acceptable scores, as de-
termmed by the Graduate Committee on the 
Aptitude Tests of the Graduate Record E,xami-
nations. 
c) Applicant should have achieved a grade point 
average of 2.8 on the last 60 semester hours of 
undergraduate academic study. 
d) A r . f PP 1~an~ must submit three recommendations 
rom md1viduals who are in a position to evalu-
15 
GENERAL 
REQUIREMENTS 
FOR ADMISSION 
ate his performance as a professional in th 
of education. 
e) Applicant must meet specific departmen 
quirements, where applicable. 
f) A personal interview may be required. 
Administration · and Supervision 
In addition to the general requirements, the 
ment of Administration and Supervision requi 
those applying for admission have a minimum 
years' successful teaching or equivalent e 
Ordinarily a student admitted to the Depa 
Administration and Supervision will have an 
graduate degree which qualifies him for pro:ft 
certification as a teacher. 
Counselor Education 
In addition to the general requirements, a 
planning to become guidance workers in Vir · 
lie schools should have a valid professional 
certificate and a minimum of one year's te 
perience. 
Distributive Education 
In addition to the general requirements, the 
ment of Distributive Education requires that 
dent applying for admission have a valid pro:ft 
teaching certificate in the area of distributi 
cation or meet that requirement prior to the 
of a Master of Education degree. 
Elementary Education 
In addition to the general requirements, the 
ment of Elementary Education requires that 
dent applying for admission have a valid pro:ft 
teaching certificate in an area of elemen 
cation or meet that requirement prior to the 
of a Master of Education degree. 
Special Education 
In addition to the general requirements, 
ment of Special Education requires that. a 
applying for admission have a valid profess~onal 
ing certificate in an area of special education 
that requirement prior to the granting of a 
of Education Degree. 
16 
. ·mum of 33 semester hours of courses is re-
A mini f Ed t' d Th d' ired for the Master o uca 10n egree. e 1s-
:bution of course work is as follows: 
A Foundation Courses. (6 hours) 
Advanced Educational Psychology 
Methods of Research . 
Philosophy of ~ducat10n 
Seminar in Child Growth and Development 
B Program Courses: (12 to 21 hours) 
~h candidate will be expected to complete at least 
12 hours of course work in a field of concentration. 
c Electives ~h candidate may take electives that are related 
to his field of study or will provide balance and 
breadth in his total program. Specific courses must 
be approved by the student's advisor. 
D. Thesis or additional course work: (6 hours) 
In addition to the above, a Comprehensive Exami-
nation in the field of concentration must be taken 
after or during the completion of 24 semester hours 
of graduate work. The examination may be oral or 
written. In order to be eligible to take the exami-
nation, the department chairman must be notified of 
the student's intent in writing 30 days prior to the 
examination date. Oral examinations will be sched-
uled by the student and his advisor. Written ex-
aminations will be given annually on the second Sat-
urday in December, the second Saturday in April, 
and the second Saturday in July. 
Admission to graduate study does not constitute 
candidacy for a degree. Rather, a student who has 
been admitted to graduate study is advanced to de-
rree candidacy upon the recommendation of the de-
partment in which the degree is sought. Advance-
ment to degree candidacy requires that the candidate 
:ust have completed between nine and 15 semester 
ours of graduate study with a minimum grade point 
~?ge of 3.0; demonstrated clearly the aptitude and 
en~ ity to .pursu~ .graduate work, including independ-
tudy, exh1b1ted a commitment to education as 
a Profe~sion; demonstrated promise for a successful 
:er 1~ th~ field selected in terms of temperament 
peri10nahty. Admission to degree candidacy is not 
17 
DEGREE 
REQUIREMENTS 
CANDIDACY 
an automatic process, but rather the application 
candidacy is approved by the department only 
careful evaluation of all pertinent factors. 
Graduate study in the School of Education is a 
fully determined program of courses. For this 
transfer credit is not encouraged. However, a 
mum of six semester hours of credit may be 
ferred toward a Master of Education degree in 
School of Education at Virginia Commonwealth 
versity. For students wishing to transfer wo 
the time of admission, only course work taken 
accepted student in a graduate degree program 
properly accredited institution can be transf 
Admitted students may take off-campus cou 
they have received the approval of their advisor 
department chairman prior to taking the course 
18 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
EDUCATION 501 Pupil Evaluation. Semester course; 3 lec-
ture hours. 3 credits. Principles and procedures in evalu-
ating pupil growth in skills, attitudes, and understandings; 
construction and analysis of teacher-made tests; and ad-
ministration of group tests. Interpretation of group and in-
dividual tests with emphasis on measurement problems of 
exceptional children. 
EDUCATION 502 Guidance. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 
3 credits. The introductory course for all graduate students 
in counselor education includes a survey of pupil personnel 
services and places special emphasis on those services as-
sociated with the guidance program. The course is de-
11gned for both elementary and secondary counselors and 
IS a prerequisite to all other courses offered by the depart-
ment of counselor education. 
EDUCATION 511 Techniques of Coordination in Distributive 
Education. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 
Developing cooperative relationship with resources in the 
community; selecting and developing training stations; place-
ment of students and assisting job adjustment. 
EDUCATION 514 Distributive Education Adult Programs. Se-
mester .course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. The place of :nt~nuing education in the total responsibilities of the 
•c. er-coordinator; planning organizing promoting ad-
nunist · ' ' • tra· . enng, and evaluating the adult program· selection and 
COOindmg of adult instructors. Basic cours~ for teacher-r mators. 
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EDUCATION 525 Language Arts in Elementary Sc 
mester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Teac 
niques a~d ~aterials fo~ the developmental teachlnc 
commurucat~on and written expression. Students 
plore s1gmf1cant research and current literature 
content, organization, and instruction in language 
the elementary school. 
EDUCATION 526 The Teaching of Reading. Semester 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. For experienced teach 
uate students. An analysis of instrumental pr 
emphasis on developmental reading. Review of 
curriculum issues, and instrumental procedures 
program of reading in elementary schools. 
EDUCATION 528 Children's Literature. Semester 
lecture hours. 3 credits. Criteria for selection of 
literature and study of children's reading interests. 
of significant research and literature with applicati 
lected problems and evaluation of creative appr 
new materials in teaching children's literature. 
EDUCATION 529 Movement Education. Semester 
lecture hours. 3 credits. For teachers of early 
and elementary education. Emphasis given to the 
movement in the educational program, movement th 
its implications for curriculum and learning. 
sideration will be given to motor development in y 
dren and its implications for positive self-conce 
EDUCATION 530 Teaching in Urban Schools. Sem 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. For teachers and ad 
in urban situations; emphasis is given to the d 
of a variety of techniques for assessing the status 
children and youth and in translating such infonna 
programs. 
EDUCATION 531 Creative Teaching in the Elementarv 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. De • 
early childhood and elementary teachers and adm" 
Diversified experiences drawn from various c 
areas, including the arts. Focus on the creative 
and the role of the teacher in fostering creativity. 
EDUCATION 533 Literature for Adolescents. 3 lecture 
3 credits. Prerequisite: open to upper-division un 
uate English education majors, students in library 
secondary school teachers, and librarians This cou 
signed to acquaint prospective and practicing te 
English and librarians with the nature, scope, and 
adolescent literature. The student is exposed to 
materials designed to meet the varied needs and 
of adolescents in the American high schools. 
EDUCATION 538 Orientation to Speech Pathology . . 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. An introduction 
history, scope, and trends in the field of. sp~ech pa 
to include terminology, systems of classif1cat1ons, 
cepts of etiology, diagnosis, and therapy. 
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544 The Middle School Curric~~um. Semes~er 
lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Education 
1 Education 301 or Psychology 30_1 or 302 or per-
of the instructor. The ~ourse wi!l focus upon Ii? 
curriculum decis10n-makmg process as it 
of pre- and early adolescents in 
546 Guidance for Exceptional Children. Semes-
. 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Inter-relationships 
~hool, and community ~gencies are employe~ with 
on the special education teacher as a guidance 
in the areas of educational, mental, social, and 
development. 
M 549 Developmental Reading in the Secondary 
3 lecture hours. Spring semester. For prospective 
ticing secondary school teachers. The course ex-
tbeoretical concepts in learning and reading, and the 
on of these concepts into specific teaching pro-
for students in the secondary school 
N 551 Survey of Special Education. 3 lecture 
3 credits. For majors and non-majors. An over-
of the field of special education; identifying excep-
cbildren, programs, facilities, literature, services, and 
al workers. A first course for special education 
Characteristics of the MentaHy Retarded. 3 
3 credits. Nature and needs of the mentally 
with emphasis upon the degrees of retardation, 
and concomitant problems. Psychological bases for 
ble l:brriculum are also explored. 
ON 557 Characteristics of the EmotionaHy Disturbed. 
hours. 3 credits. A study of the causes and re-
problems involved in emotional disturbance and the 
tions for educational management. 
N 561 Teaching the Mentatiy Retarded. 3 lecture 
~.credits. Curriculum development and organization 
ties for the mentally retarded at different matura-
levels with specific attention to: program content, 
t, materials, and resources. 
N 562 Teaching the EmotionaHy Disturbed Se-
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: 
. n 551 and . 557. Curriculum development and or-
of activities for the emotionally disturbed in-
program content, equipment, materials, and' re-
N ;63 Teaching. Stow Learners. Semester course; 
ti ours. 3 credits. Curriculum development and 
on of act~vities for slow learners at different ma-
levels with ·f· spec1 1c attention to program content 
resources, and guidance. ' 
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EDUCATION 564 Teaching the Gifted. Semester 
lecture hours. 3 credits. Curriculum development 
ganization of activities for the gifted at different 
tional levels with specific attention to program 
materials, resources, and guidance. 
EDUCATION 566 Remedial Reading. Semester CO\U'le 
ture hours. 3 credits. Study of reading efficiency 
of reading difficulties of all age groups, adminisboa 
inte_rpr~tation of in~ivi~ual rea.ding dia~nostic tests, 
gamzatron of readmg mstructron for mdividuals 
groups. 
EDUCATION 567 Language Arts for the Mentally 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. A study of the comm 
problems of the mentally retarded at different ma 
levels and techniques for developing appropriate 
emphasis in the total school program 
EDUCATION 568 Psycho-Educational Diagnosis of 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. A 
tests used in determining nature and extent of 
deficits and their translation into educational me 
for children with specific learning problems. Tee 
remedial learning disorders will be examined and e 
EDUCATION 570 Medical Aspects of Crippling C 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. S 
medical conditions and special health problems as 
late to educational planning and programming. 
prognosis, and effects of disabling conditions are 
by medical specialists. Teacher-physician relationshi 
explored. Planning for both the child and his 
ment to meet his special needs is included. 
EDUCATION 574 Seminar and Practicum in Allied 
Teaching. 6 semester hours credit. A methods c 
students who will be teaching in the areas of D 
medical technology, dental hygiene, and physical 
The course explores basic principles of learning 
structional strategies the first three weeks; the second 
weeks students teach mini-lessons using principles and 
tices developed earlier. 
EDUCATION 580 Human Interaction in Teaching. 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Case-oriented 
effective behavior and its influence on the classroom 
and learning. The content will emerge as the c 
presented and discussed by the participants. 
EDUCATION 601 Philosophy of Education. Se!'leste.r 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. A study of basic ph1l 
which have contributed to the present day edu 
system. Attention will be given to contemporary P 
phies having an impact on planning for future pro 
EDUCATION 603 Seminar in Child Growth and Dev~ 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. ~nte!'-siv4:,, 
of child growth and development and appbcation 
knowledge. Emphasis on current research. 
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ios 610 School and Community Relations. Semester 
JDVCAT •3 1 ture hours. 3 credits. New concepts and 
rse; hecques in school-community relations for teach-
f1c tee ni 1 · · 1 t · involvement in educational P a~mng;f mv~ v~~en m 
mUIUtY planni_ng and an examma 10n o eva ua 1ve pro-
ts for community use. 
N 611 Social Studies in the Elementary School. 
EDUCATIO. 3 d" Th d t r course· 3 lecture hours. ere its. e un er-
Semes v~lues th~ knowledge, and the behavior essential to ~~onduct 'of our democratic societfy; theh underalstan?ings, 
n rahzations, and concepts drawn rom t e soc1 sc1en~es 
t are appropriate and meanmgful to elementary pupils. 
ED CATION 613 Educational Change. Semester course; 3 lec-
re hours. 3 credits. An introduction to change procedures 
stressing the specification of instrumental objectives in be-
vioral terms, the selection and organization of learning 
xpenenccs. and the evaluative proce~s as they relat~ to the 
mplementation of current research m program design. 
EDUCATION 615 Curriculum Development. Semester course; 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Current studies and proposals 
d ahng with curriculum improvement and development for 
hool personnel. Emphasis will be given to methods of 
m olvmg professional and lay people in developing cur-
nculum. 
Eo CATION 616 Curriculum Seminar. Semester course; 3 
ture hours. 3 credits. A seminar based on current cur-
n ulum theory. An extensive review and analysis of cur-
nt curriculum projects will be undertaken. Basic inter-
d1sc1plinary research will be considered and application 
made to curriculum improvement. Prerequisite: Education 
615. 
Eot1CATION 617 Programs in Early Childhood Education. 
me te.r course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Study of pro-
grams m early childhood education. Focus on purposes, 
practices, and trends in early childhood education; trans-
lation of research findings into curriculum. 
Eoi.:cATION 618 Internship in Elementary Education. Se-
m ter course: 3-6 hours credit. Intensive practicum ex-
rncnce with children. Programs to be planned individually 
Y the student and his advisor. 
Eo CATION 620 Public School Administration Semester 
course· 3 l t · 
th • ec ure hours. 3 credits. An overview of the or· and f . Phas prac ice of public school administration Em-
15 will be placed on the role of the superintende~t with 
om work on admin1·s"·at1· ·b·1·t· f · · elem t . w ve respons1 1 1 1es o prmc1pals of 
en ai Y and secondary schools. 
£0 CATION 621 S h hours j d. c ool Law. Semester course; 3 lecture 
\\hich Incl~~~ its. 1;-egal aspects of school administration 
cou ... d . constitutional and statutory provisions and 
• • ec1s1ons. 
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EDUCATION 622 Publi~ School Finance Semester c 
lecture _hours. 3 credits. A study. of theories, polic 
expenditures of school funds. Special attention will be 
to the practice of educational finance within the 
school structure.. The_ course wil_l include such topics 
school budget, fmanci~l accounting, purchasing and 
problems, school equipment, and school insurance 
requisite: graduate standing. · 
EDUCATION 623 Seminar in Elementary School Adm 
tion. Sem~ster co_urse; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 
lems and issues m elementary school leadership. 
responsibilities of the elementary school principal. 
ment limited to specialists in administration. Pre 
consent of program chairman. 
EDUCATION 628 School Personnel Administration. 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. A study of 
sonnel function in educational organizations. Desi 
explore techniques and problems of staff-personnel 
ships in contemporary education. 
EDUCATION 630 Supervision of Instruction. Semester 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. An advanced course in 
concepts of supervision on the elementary and 
levels. Modern theories and practices of instruction 
examined. 
EDUCATION 632 Seminar in Dynamics of Reading Re 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. In 
study of the emotional, social, intellectual, and p 
factors involved in development of pre-reading skills. 
phasis on current research and teaching methodol<>17. 
EDUCATION 633 Aural Rehabilitation. Semester co 
lecture hours. 3 credits. A detailed review in tee 
for teaching lip reading and auditory training for the 
ing-impa~red child. 
EDUCATION 638 Vocational and Occupational Ad;ustmna 
Exceptional Children. Semester course; 3 lecture h 
credits. An orientation to occupations, occupational 
mation, and problems of adjustment for the handi 
with emphasis upon mentally handicapped. Emphasis la 
placed upon implications of vocational and occupational 
justment problems for curriculum. Selected visitati 
employing agencies are an integral part of the course. 
EDUCATION 640 Improvement of Instruction in Distri 
Education. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 
Prerequisite: Distributive Education 405 or equival 
perience. Curriculum adaptation, use of appropriate m 
application to secondary school and adult programs. 
EDUCATION 641 Directed Independent Study. Variable 
- 1 to 3 hours. To be offered each semester and 
Prerequisite: Permission from department chairman. 
students in education to pursue, in depth, a particular 
lem or topic about which an interest or talent has 
demonstrated. 
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642 Materials and Methods in Project Instruc-
IDUcATJON t course· 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Develop- · 
.. _ Semes er ' · · l t · 1 f 
.-- ific related vocational. curncu um ma eria s or 
rnent of spect've distributive education classes at the second-DCID-coopera i 
lrf level. 
643 Research in Distributive Education. Semes-
1D17CATION. 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Methods and tech-~ ~'practical research. Application is made to prob-
niquet;i 0distributive education, and students are required to 
lelllS m d plan simple research studies in this field . 
.iect an 
IDVCATION 645 Public Relations. Principle~. Semester.cou.rse; 
ture hours. 2 credits. Bas1~ factors in ~o~un1cat10ns 
2 lee li'ed to the public relations respons1billties of the 
are app · Th th d . h r-coordinator and supervisor. e message, e au 1-
teae ethe media and personal effectiveness are included. ence. , 
l:DVCATION 647 Renewal of Occupational Experience. Semes-
ter course; 240 hours of .full-time e~ploy1?ent. .3 ~red~ts. 
Directed practical occupat10nal experience in a distributive 
business. Placement by special arrangement and at the 
direction of the adviser. Graduate students must complete 
an analysis of the firm's or~anization and operati.on in writ-
ten form, including all maJor phases of the business. 
J:DveATION 649 Utilization of Educational Media and Mate-
rial$. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Pre-
requisite: Basic course in audiovisual education or per-
mission of adviser. Use of educational materials and equip-
ment in improving instruction; background in selection, 
utilization, and evaluation of major types of audiovisual 
matenals. 
EDUCATION 650 Supervisory Leadership in Distributive Edu-
cation. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. The 
role of the supervisor in distributive education; principles 
of creative supervision; organization for observation, guid-
ance, and training of teacher-coordinators. 
EDUCATION 651 Readings in Distributive Education. Semes-
ter course; 1 to 3 credits. Prerequisite: consent of adviser. 
Independent study of current literature under tutorial guid-
ance. 
EDUCATION 652 Trends and Issues in Distributive Education. 
~ester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Trends in 
~bil~phy, curriculum, and teaching procedures. Research 
fmdmgs and analysis of current issues. 
EDUCATION 653 Curriculum Construction. 3-6 credits. Pre-
reqws1te: Consent of adviser. Independent study· curricu-
lum problems· · t · . ' . 
. , orgamza 10n and preparat10n of teaching 
units .. Offered to individual students or on a conference or 
:wsedmmar basis, depending on student needs and nature of y. 
EoucATION 655 Te h · f . . . . Diaabi!'t' c mques o Remediatmg Specific Language 
Prere 1 .1~8 · Semester course ; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits 
QUISltes : Education 566 and Education 568. Advanced 
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course in techniques for the remediation of specific lan 
disabilities with emphasis on reading problems. Incl 
interpretation of diagnostic reports and the pr esentation 
evaluation of a variety of specific remedial methodol 
EDUCATION 661 Characteristics of Children with Lea 
Disabilities. Semester course; 3 lec.ture h ours. 3 c 
The nature and needs of children with learning disab' 
with emphasis upon psychological and behavioral c 
tertistics as related to educational needs. 
EDUCATION 662 Problems in Special Education . Sein 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Open only to adv 
students. Instruction is provided in the development 
duct, and reporting of various problems relative to th~ 
cation or rehabilitation of handicapped children. Reg' 
tion by department permission only. 
EDUCATION 664 Review of Research in Mental Retar 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credi ts. A revi 
major research in mental retardation and its implica 
for programming for mentally retarded children in 
institutions, and private facilities. 
EDUCATION 668 Methods of Clinical Teaching. Se 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Specific methodol 
for teaching children with identified precognitive and 
nitive learning disabi lities using developmental, 
and compensatory approaches. 
E DUCATION 669 Administration and Supervision. 
course; 3 lecture· hours. 3 credits. P ractices and pr 
in providing school programs for handicapped and 
children in both urban and rural communities are 
cussed. 
EDUCATION 670 Current Issues in Special Education. 
ter course; 3 lecture hours. 3 cred its. For special 
cation personnel, guidance workers, school administra 
and others involved in programs for exceptional chil 
An appraisal of current problems and issues confron 
special education with emphasis on instruction and 
ministrative problems in the schools. 
EDUCATION 671 Review of Research in Emotional 
ance. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 
view of major research in emotional disturbance and 
implications for programming for emotionally dist 
children in schools, institutions, and p r ivate facilities. 
EDUCATION 672 Internship in Special Education. Sem 
course; 3-6 credits. Intensive p r acticum experience 
exceptional children. Programs to be planned individ 
by the student and his adviser. 
EDUCATION 673 Classroom Management of Disturbed 
dren. Semester course; 3 lectu re hours. 3 credits. 
cussion of methods and techn iques of managing cl 
behavior. Open only to advanced graduate students 
area of emotionally disturbed . 
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675 Guidance in the Elementary Schools. Se-
EDUCATION e· 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. A survey of 
rnester cou~d' counseling procedures relevant to the de-
gu1dance t al needs of elementary children. Emphasis will 
veloprnen ~ specific methods of non-verbal communication 
be giv~fldr~n, diagnosis of reading difficulty, working with 
with c nd serving as a resource person for the school parents, a 
faculty. 
N 676 Techniques of Counseling. Semester course; EDUC~TIO hours. 3 credits. A study of techniques used in 
3 lee ul~~g with students, including interviewing and assist-coun::u~ents in gaining insight into perso.nal problem~ an.d 
mg ki·ng educational and vocat10nal choices. Attent10n is 
m rna r d f rt given to theories of counse mg an o persona i y. 
EDUCATION 677 Organization and Administration of Gu~d­
ance Services. Seme~ter cou~se;. 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 
A study of organizat10nal prmciples and pr?cedures neces-
sary for the effective admmistrat10n of ~U!dance . se:vices. 
Consideration is given to procedures used m establ!shmg or 
modifying (or both) existing guidance programs, including 
the study of various community resources that can con-
tribute to more effective guidance services. 
EDUCATION 678 Occupational and Educational Information. 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Designed to 
give the potential school counselor an understanding of the 
developmental process by which the individual pupil comes 
to make a meaningful vocational choice. Emphasis will be 
given to a review of resources available to the counselor 
and pupil and the relationship between counselor and pupil 
in career planning. 
EDUCATION 679 Educational Measurement and Evaluation. 
2 lecture hours, 2 laboratories. 3 credits. A study of group 
and individual tests typically employed in school testing pro-
grams will be made. Particular attention will be given to 
tests of intelligence, aptitude, achievement, vocational, and 
psychological inventories. Stress will be placed on proper 
interpretation and use of test results by the counselor. 
EDUCATION 684 Guidance-Business and Industrial Practicum. 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Course de-
signed to assist high school counselors become better ac-
quainted with vocational opportunities in business and in-
dustry. Field trips and guest speakers are included in order 
to provide accurate and up-to-date information concerning 
vocational opportunities. A written report is required. 
EovcAT!ON 685 Problems in Guidance. Semester course; 3 
lecture hours. 3 credits. A course designed to allow the 
tudent to pursue independent study of a topic under the 
supervision of a faculty member. The aim of the course 
15 to provide the advanced student with the opportunity to ~~vestigate topics of sufficient interest that cannot be met 
rough regular registration. A written report is required. 
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EDUCATION 690 Group Procedures in Counseling and Guiel 
ance. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Pre.. 
requisite: Education 676. Introduction to the group pr 
cess, group counseling, and group guidance contrasted a:.i 
defined; basically theoretical. 
EDUCATION 691 Student Personnel Services in Higher Edu-
cation. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Pre. 
requisites: Education 676, 677. A course which focusea at-
tention on administration decision-making and problem-
solving in the area of student personnel services. Em-
phasizes the case study approach; students will participate 
in various administrative experiments requiring the em-
ployment of administrative theory and practice. 
EDUCATION 693 Guidance Practicu'"!'. . Semester course; I 
lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: completion of 11 
hours of graduate study in counselor education and per 
mission of the instructor. The practicum is designed to pro-
vide the advanced student with a meaningful sequence c1' 
supervised counseling experiences. Placement will be at the 
school level which best serves the student's anticipated area 
of specialization. 
EDUCATION 695 Guidance Seminar. Semester course; 3 lec-
ture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisite: open to advanced stu-
dents with permission of the instructor. An advanced course 
designed to provide a means for intensive study of guidance 
services. The approach will be to integrate the knowledge 
and skills from the various disciplines as they relate to the 
work of the counselor. 
EDUCATION 701 Thesis. Semester course. 6 credits. A re-
search study of a topic or problem approved by the stu-
dent's adviser and supervisory committee and completed in 
accordance with acceptable standards for thesis writing; or 
a field project; or research study approved by the students' 
adviser and supervisory committee ll!ld completed in ac-
cordance with acceptable standards for field research re-
port writing. 
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HVJITER. BETTY W. (1966) .... Assistant Professor of Education 
a.A., M.Ed., Longwood College; Ed.D., George Wash-
ington University. 
Ka:llEE CURTIS G ., JR. (1957) ... ............... Associate Professor 
· of Education and Chairman of 
Department of Counselor Education 
B.S .. American University ; S.T.B., Westminster Theo-
logical Seminary ; M.Ed., University of Virginia; Ed.D., 
University of Virginia. 
Loi.LEY. THOMAS LANE (1970) ........... Assistant Professor 
of Education 
B.A., M.Ed., Northeast Louisiana State College. 
McCARTHA, ALICE P. (1969) .. Associate Professor 
of Education 
B.Ed., Illinois State University; M.A., University of 
Illinois; Ed.D., University of Florida. 
McLEoD, ALAN M. (1969) .... Assistant Professor of Education 
B.A .. Washington and Lee University; M.Ed., Ed.D., 
University of Virginia. 
MOTLEY. HESTER C. (1968) ....................... Assistant Professor 
A.B., M.Ed., 
versity. 
of Education 
William and Mary; Ph.D., American Uni-
OzMoN. HOWARD A., JR. (1970) ...... Professor of Education 
A.B., University of Virginia· M.A., Ed.D., Columbia 
University. · ' 
SHERRON. RONALD H. (1970) ·················· Assistant Professor 
of Education 
M.Ed., Ph.D., B.S., North Carolina State University· 
University of North Carolina. ' 
SPARKS. How ARU L ( 1968) A . . 
· ............ ssociate Dean Director 
AB of Graduate Studies and Professor of Education Ed " College of W1l11am and Mary in Norfolk; M.A., 
.D., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
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STRANDBERG, WARREN (1972) ····················· ·· ····· ·· Dean of 
of Education and Professor of Ed 
B.A., University of Minnesota; M.A., M.A. T. 
Northwestern University. ' 
SWYERS, WILLIAM R. (1969) .................... Associate p 
of Ed 
B.M.Ed., Murray State University of Kentucky· 
University of Notre Dame; Ed.D., University of ' 
TARTER, MARTIN A., JR. (1969) ······· ··· ······ Associate 
of Ed 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni 
M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Virginia. 
VACCA, RICHARD s. (1967) ···················· Assistant Dean, 
of Education, and Associate Professor of Ed 
A.B., Lafayette College (Pennsylvania); M.S., State 
versity of New York at Oneonta; Ed.D., Duke 
versity. 
W ELCH, RizPAH L. (1967) .... Associate Professor of Ed 
and Chairman, Department of Special Ed 
B.S., Elizabeth City (N. C.) Teachers College; 
Ed.D., Indiana University. 
WILLETT, HENRY I. (1969) .................... Professor of Ed 
B.A., College of William and Mary; M.A., Col 
University; Litt.D., University of Richmond; 
College of William and Mary. 
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C.W.nt---tllflrdl OtplrtMHt 
Caltlohc~lftCliihOepartlMnt 
C.tlltdnilHi&hScllool--Schoolotfducation 
Jamn 81111Cll Clbell llbf11y 
Sc~nceBu1ld1nc 
l'tin1t1! Plant 824 Park Ave 
ChllkltyKouse-8l8 Pull.Ave 
Hibbs &ildi1111ndCJleteri1--900P1rkAn 
~O ~~=~~'t::~~ r~:t~·ik:1,~::~~~~4 Park Avt 
11&12 Schoolo!Educabo~!ll8·20PukA~e 
13 MusicSludios-924Pa1kAve 
14 H1stofy1ndPolitiealSc1ence-!126Pa1k,.,ve 
IS l>ofm1tory-928ParkAve 
16 rac:ullyOff1us-930ParkAve 
~~ ~~~e~liJ:!~!~r:i~,;~:~~artmenl 
19 Anderson Gallery-School of tht Arts 
20 TheresaPollak8ui1d1n1-SchooloflheAtts 
21 Maraaiet l Johnson Hall--801 W Franklin St 
22 Gymriasium Bu11d111& and Classrooms-817 - 19 W fraflkhn St. 
23 Rittet·Hicltok-821W.FranklinSt 
24 CraltsDtl)lrtment 
25 founders' Hall-827 W Franklin St. 
26 Administration Bu11d1ng, A(ldem1C Center, 901 W fu1nkhn St 
27 Dorm1tory-909W.Ft1nklinSI 
28 AndtrsonHoose-!llJWFranklinSt 
l9 Studen!Seryices,Housint.FinencialA1cJ-!llSW Franklin St 
30l31 Mus1e Department-917-19 W. Franklin St 
32 & 33-Schtrer Hall-923 W Frinklin SL i: = ~;~;~~.~~~~~ S~cupat1011al Therapy 
36 PsychOIOD Dtp11tment-800 W F1rihn St 
37 Oofl!litory-806 W F1ankLin St 
38 Oormilory-308 W. franlllin St. 
~ ~:Z~~~r?::~~~.~~l~:.~a~~l lhe Arb 
U Community Senoicts-816 W. F1rilin St 
42 SocioloC)'Dtpartment-820W F11nltlinSt 
43 Philosophy and Relia:10us Sllldies-326 W Franklin St 
University Rer,110n1, Development--828 W Franklin St. 
44 VCU Admin1dr1t1ve Officts-910 W Franlthn St 
-45 Student Center-916WfranklinSt 
46 YCU Police Department-918 W. Fr1nkltn St 
47 Admiuions and Umvers1ty Servicn-920 W Frankhn Sl 
48 SculplurtStudio 
49 ArtHrstory-922W FrankltnSI 
SO Mered11hHouse-IOl4W.Fr1111tlinSt 
51 learnina: RHDurces Center, School of EduCltion-1617 Monument AV! 
52 Sculplu1eStudio 
53LlfayetteHal~12NShaferSt 
54 Physical Plant WaJeho!Be and Shops-6 S linden St 
55 School of Busineu-1000 W Main St 
56 Psydloloo Departmenl-711 • 13 W Main St 
~·~ ~ .. Virginia Commonwealth University 

